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INTRODUCTION

“I believe the single most undiagnosed health challenge in the 
history of the human race is parasites. I realize that is a 

pretty brave statement, but it is based on my 20 years of
experience with more than 20,000 patients.”

- Dr Ross Anderson

If  you  have,  or  work  with,  chronic  Lyme  Disease,  you  will  observe  many  in  the  Lyme
Community, despite intense effort and no small cost, are unable to recover their health. There
are  numerous  reasons  for  this.  Not  least  of  which,  chronic  Lyme  Disease  is  complex  and
difficult to resolve. 

In  late  2018, after interviewing dozens,  suffering  long-term,
chronic Lyme Disease, I was surprised to  find considerable
misunderstanding of why we get sick and what is needed to
get well. It was not that the myriad of therapies sufferers try,
do not work. It is more they were not being applied in an
optimal  way.  At  best,  achieving  only  temporary  relief  of
symptoms. 

Resolving  chronic  Lyme  Disease  requires  more  than  the,
almost-universal  focus,  I  see,  on  clearing  invaders.  It  requires  a  properly  structured,  holistic
program, coupled with technical and emotional support to complete it. 

Without  structure, sufferers approach healing in a piecemeal manner, and are destined to  fail.
Without support, they lack the knowledge, focus and consistency to adhere to programs. Without
addressing the whole person, it can be almost impossible to clear infection. 

An  ideal,  holistic  program  is  comprehensive,  individualized,  easy  to  understand  and  apply.  It
should be accessible, affordable, with speed and efficiency prioritized. Since, the longer it takes to
recover, the greater the overall cost, suffering and ‘drop-out’ rate. No need to be referred to a
multitude of different Doctors and specialists. Programs should be a ‘one-stop-shop’ to recovery.
Programs like  this  do  exist.  However,  awareness  is  lacking  and  not  enough  practitioners  are
offering them, to keep pace with Lyme Disease rapid spread around the world.

The  LYMECLEAR™ and  LYMECLEAR PLUS™ Programs bring all these requirements into a
complete, modular protocol. 
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LYMECLEAR™ Modules
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Program Highlights

2-Part, step-by-step, modular protocol,
designed to clear major infections in 7-14
days* and restore health, in 3-6 months

By restoring normal functionality, quickly, the
direct and indirect costs of long-term illness

are dramatically reduced

Whole-person, holistic, approach. Correcting
the internal conditions, within the body,

providing a welcome environment to invaders 

Complementary to other methods. Can
incorporate Buhner, Cowden and other herbal
regimes. By improving the ‘Inner Terrain’ and

removing barriers to healing, all anti-microbials
become more effective

Flexible. Progress can be rapid and aggressive,
or slow and gentle, depending on the

sensitivity, reactivity, health status and vitality
of the individual

Includes one-on-one, ‘live’, video or audio
support, directly with a Practitioner

Easy to understand, deliberately avoids
technical jargon

Provides a choice of high quality supplements,
to suit different budgets and individual

response

LYMECLEAR™ PLUS adds Bioresonance
testing, Food and supplement sensitivity

testing, progress monitoring, and Bioresonance
Therapy

Bioresonance engages the client, fully, in their
own recovery, is a boon to practitioners,

eliminating much of the guess-work

LYMECLEAR™ and LYMECLEAR PLUS™ 
Available as Online Consultations or Residential Retreats

Charities, Foundations and Angel Investors are actively being sought, to make the program
available free, or at low cost, to those suffering financial hardship
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LYMECLEAR™

Parts I & II

Part I - Clear Infections

Days 1-3            Detoxification and Intestinal Cleansing

Days 4-5            Clear Parasites, Bacterial and Fungal Infections

Days 6-7            Clear Mycoplasmas and Remaining Infections

Part II – Gut & Immune Repair

1. Resolve Inflammation

2. Seal and Repair the Intestinal Lining

3. Restore Enzyme Production

4. Re-Balance Gut Flora (Beneficial Bacteria)

5. Correct Nutritional Deficiencies

6. Restore Digestive Power
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What is Included in the Program?

1. The complete LYMECLEAR™ Protocol

2. 240 Minutes Online Video or Audio Support

3. Bioresonance - LYMECLEAR PLUS™ Only
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Why Is a Program Like This Necessary?

"When we broaden the definition of Lyme disease to include other
chronic persistent infections like bartonella and mycoplasma, probably
80 to 90 percent of the U.S. population is suffering symptoms caused by

chronic persistent infections”

- Dr Dietrich Klinghardt

We all want to just take a pill and get better. It’s what we have been conditioned, from birth, to
expect. Unfortunately, taking a pill may work with fresh infection but doesn’t work with chronic
Lyme Disease. Long-term medication may manage, or temporarily reduce, pathogenic load but it
usually comes at a price to your gut health and doesn’t restore health. 

What makes us healthy? 

In simple terms, we are made up of a bunch of cells and two fluids. The liver is a bunch of cells
and two fluids. The kidneys are a bunch of cells and two fluids. Eyes, skin, brain.. a bunch of cells
and two fluids. 25% is blood. 75% is Lymph. Blood supplies nutrients to the cells. Lymph takes
away metabolic ‘trash’. Food in. Waste out. It’s that simple. 

In an healthy body, spherical, red blood cells swim in oxygenated, nutrient-rich, free-flowing fluid,
with  a  balanced  PH,  free  of  toxins  and  pathogenic  microbes.  Cells  and  the  ‘Microbiome’
communicate with each other, ‘energetically’, without interference. The gut and immune system
take care of  invaders, before they can become established. Healthy cell DNA replicates healthy
new cells. There is no sickness. 

In  an  unhealthy  body,  the  immune  system  becomes
‘depressed’.  The  gut,  ‘leaky’  and  inflamed.  Stomach  acid
production,  reduced.  Energy  system,  crashed.  The  Lymphatic
system...  the  body’s  ‘waste  disposal  system’...  backs-up  with
metabolic and other wastes. Bodily tissues become more acidic.
Like a goldfish swimming in dirty water,  stressed, misshapen,
red blood cells, swim in a toxic, oxygen-starved, ‘soup’. Cell DNA
lacks  the  nutrients  to  replicate  healthy  cells.  A ‘PARASITES
WELCOME’ sign hangs around our necks. We become sick.

Parasites, worms, fungi and pathogenic bacteria overwhelm and
evade our defenses, establishing colonies in the gut and elsewhere, where they feed on wastes
and nutrients,  create  bio-films (to  hide  behind),  alter  our  gut  bacteria  to  their  liking,  trigger
inflammation, and produce their own waste products,  which add to the overall  body burden.
Systemic fungal and bacterial overgrowth damage cells, organs and tissues. Chronic, degenerative
disorders arise. 
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Looking at health this way, why would we think a single antibiotic, herbal supplement or therapy
would fix it? 

Yet,  this is how many proceed. A fundamental starting point, for reversing chronic disease, is to
understand  you not only need to clear invaders but also  correct the internal conditions within
the body causing you to get sick. In fact, in many instances you need to do the latter before you
see success with the former. We are getting it back to front!
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‘Grasshopper Medicine’

Are you practicing ‘Grasshopper Medicine’? 

Many, suffering chronic disease, approach recovery like grasshoppers. Instead of hopping from
leaf  to  leaf,  we  hop  from  supplement  to  supplement,  therapy  to  therapy,  practitioner  to
practitioner.  Often,  for years. Herbal remedies, Probiotics, Ozone, Vit C infusions, colonics and
enemas, hyperbaric oxygen,  saunas,  gadgets with lights on, homeopathy,  psychotherapy,  Rife
machines and more. 

Hop, hop, hop, hop. 

Ask for advice on social media and health forums and you are overwhelmed with suggestions.
The one you need may be among them but there are so many to evaluate, you are left just as lost
and confused, as when receiving 10 million results from  a  “Dr Google”  search.  You know the
results  I  mean.  Where  everything  causes everything  and  everything  fixes everything.  It’s
maddening.

We try some of  these suggestions  and when they don’t  work quickly enough,  we  are easily
seduced by the next shiny solution dangled before us... then the next… and the next.

Hop, hop, hop, hop. 

After a few years of this, we give up. Defeated, out of money and still sick.

There are two major reasons we practice ‘Grasshopper Medicine’. We don’t really know what we
are doing, and cost. It is ironic, when we look back, perhaps many years later, and see we have
spent a fortune, trying to save money. 

My own 2 decades of struggle is typical. When I look at  being unable to work, lost promotion,
pension and other benefits,  staying sick cost me in excess of $1 million. Viewed in this light,
$10,000+ on a residential Lyme Disease Retreat, which might have fixed me, at the start of my
healing journey, suddenly seems a bargain, and a major reason I provide healing Retreats, today.

To make the  LYMECLEAR™ Program  available, to as many as possible, the protocol includes
affordable supplement options. If you are really struggling, it’s possible to heal with diet alone.
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Effectiveness of Existing Solutions

This  Patient  Poll, found  at  whatislyme.com,  reflects  the  challenge  Lyme  Disease  presents.  A
surprise is  to see well  known protocols rank poorly.  Did those who undertook the programs,
complete,  or  abandon  them,  early?  Do  Antibiotic  results  refer  to  early  Stage  Lyme,  where
antibiotics are more effective.  Or late Stage, where they are not? With only 346 submissions,
there are many unanswered questions. What we can take from this, is the importance of Herbal
Therapies and Dietary change. 
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Why Lyme Disease Solutions Fail
1. Too few Lyme-literate Doctors/Practitioners

2. Lack of a Properly Structured Program

3. Ineffective or Inadequate Protocols

4. Unreliable Testing

5. Individual Genetic Differences

6. Attacking Symptoms and Not Underlying Cause

7. Toxicity - “You Cannot Heal a Dirty Body”

8. Maintaining a ‘disease-inducing’ lifestyle

9. Sensitivity to ‘Die-Off’

10. Unidentified Co-Infections or Parasites

11. Parasitic Resistance to Pharmaceuticals

12. Pathogenic Biofilms

13. EMFs, ‘Electrosmog’ and Ionizing Radiation

14. Blocked Detox/Elimination Pathways/Channels

15. Unresolved Trauma and Stress

16. Unaddressed Neurological Lyme

17. Damaged Intestinal Lining (‘Leaky Gut’)

18. ‘Depressed’ or Unbalanced Immune System (‘Microbiome’)

19. ‘Crashed’ Energy System

20. Complex Health Issues (MCAS, MTHFR, SIBO, Mold, Etc..)

21. Adverse Reactions to Supplements or Therapies

22. Relapses

23. Lack of Technical And Emotional Support

24. Failing to Complete a Protocol. It’s “too difficult”

25. Poor Compliance (We ‘Cherry-Pick’ The Bits We Like or We Cheat)

26. Cost
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Why LYMECLEAR™ Succeeds

1. Structured, Comprehensive Protocol

2. Individualized

3. Holistic

4. Fasting or Autophagy

5. Detoxification and Lymphatic Drainage

6. Effective Anti-Microbials

7. Managed ‘Die-Off’

8. Spore-based Probiotics 

9. Gut And Immune System Repair

10. Nutritional Re-Balancing

11. Identifies And Resolves Barriers To Healing

12. Bioresonance Testing, Monitoring and ‘Meta-Therapy’

13. Affordability

14. Simplicity

15. Ongoing Technical and Emotional Support
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How Effective is LYMECLEAR™?

Part I 
Produces 90% improvement in functionality, in 70-80% of clients, within 7-14 days, if Fasting. 15%
need more time. 5% will fail, for a variety of reasons. 

Part II 
Takes 6 weeks to 6 months, depending on the individual. 

Everyone experiences some improvement in health. Those with complex issues such as Histamine
Intolerance, MOLD, SIBO and MTHFR, may require additional time.

Results  are  not  only  based  on  clients’  subjective  feeling.  With  LYMECLEAR  PLUS™
Bioresonance scans confirm improvement. You identify a pathogen, apply the protocol, then SEE
an infection or invader, has gone.

There are hundreds of parasites and pathogen strains, which conventional and alternative testing
cannot yet identify. The Bioresonance device, used in the Program, identifies around 140 different
worms,  parasites,  viruses and fungi,  including Lyme Disease, Borrellia,  Mycoplasmas,  EBV and
Candida. Additional Lyme Disease co-infections are set to be included in future updates. 

In  the  absence  of  direct  indicators,  indirect  indicators,  such  as  inflammation,  joint  pain,
neurological issues, nutrient deficiencies, such as Zinc, Iron, B12 and Folate... are used to  track
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progress.  When symptoms resolve and nutrient levels recover, it  is  reasonable to assume the
invader has been cleared.

Subjects  completing  the  LYMECLEAR™ program who previously tested positive for Borrelia,
Bartonella,  Mycoplasmas,  Babesia,  Anaplasma,  Ehrlichia,  Candida,  Chlamydia,  Giardia,  mold,
worms and Fasciola (liver flukes), report all  symptoms resolved. This does not mean all  these
invaders are gone. Top experts believe it is not possible to completely clear all invaders. Bugs and
beasties are a fact of life. All we need is for the immune system to keep the pathogenic varieties
in check.

Barriers to Healing
Parasites, pathogenic biofilms, low vitality, systemic toxicity, genetics, nutrient deficiencies, food
sensitivities, inflammation, chronic disorders, toxic stress, EMFs, unresolved emotional trauma,
dental,  restrictions  to  blood,  lymph  and  nerve  flow,  can  all  act  as  barriers  to  healing.
Electromagnetic radiation has become a significant problem. EMFs and Ionizing radiation suppress
immune function and are inflammatory.

In those who fail to respond to the protocol, blockages need to be identified and cleared. Various
techniques are employed to clear channels. 

NOTE:  Over-zealous  clearing of  biofilms is  dangerous.  Beneficial  bacteria  also create  biofilms,
which are healthy and necessary! 

‘Die-off’ or Herxheimer Reaction
During the ‘Kill’ phase, dying parasites, fungi and bacteria, release chemicals, like ammonia, which
can make us feel unwell. Some individuals are sensitive to ‘die-off’ and immune reactions. The
LYMECLEAR™ program includes steps to reduce, or eliminate, such reactions. 

Giardia
Few have heard of Giardia Lamblia, Lamblia Intestinalis or Giardia Duodenalis. Yet, ‘Giardia’ is the
number 1 protozoan parasite, worldwide, and it is also spreading. 

Why am I picking on Giardia? Because, once established (Refractory), Giardia is a major cause of
chronic, degenerative disorders. Due to its  profound effect on gut and immune health. Because
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standard  microscopy  stool  tests  can  easily  miss  it,  practitioners  fail  to  consider  it  and  look
elsewhere for cause. 

Chronic Giardia infects  a surprising number  of Lyme sufferers and may be the primary cause of
their  symptoms.  When  present,  Giardia  can  prevent  recovery  and,  therefore,  needs  to  be
identified and cleared. In fact, the  LYMECLEAR™  protocol resulted from  significant  trial and
error,  clearing Giardia, (which has high rates of infection) in Thailand.

Fasting
While it is possible to clear Lyme Disease and other infections, while eating, fasting DOUBLES the
success rate. Or, put another way… if you eat, you HALVE your odds of success.

Fasting (not starving) has been used for thousands of years to bring about healing. Animals, when
sick,  instinctively  stop  eating and seek  out  clay,  herbs,  or  green leaves  (chlorophyll).  By  not
eating,  the  body’s  vitality,  previously  taken  up  with  preparing,  consuming,  digesting  and
eliminating food, is now available for cleansing, healing and regeneration. All of which occur, at
accelerated  pace.  The  combination  of  fasting  and  cleansing/detoxification  is  exceptional  in
reversing chronic disease, generating new stem cells and accelerating all aspects of healing.

When fasting, parasites are denied a food source. This is why I exclude supplements during Part I. 

Fasting  is  most  effective  when  the  body  is  properly  hydrated.  Imagine  a  dirty  sponge  left
overnight in a bucket of water. In the morning, the sponge is clean and the dirt  sitting at the
bottom of the bucket. Pure water is a solvent. It hydrates and lifts waste out of the tissues, then
helps move it toward the channels of elimination (kidneys, colon, lungs, skin). If you don’t drink
sufficient water, ‘dirt’ cannot ‘lift’ off. 

Water,  fruit  and  vegetable  juices,  hydrate,
alkalyze,  ‘scrub’  and cleanse.  Specific techniques
help  mobilization,  detoxification  and  elimination
of waste matter. Ayurveda calls this ‘Ama’.

If you have never fasted before, you may think it
difficult.  Yet,  in  practice,  it  is  far  easier  to  eat
nothing at all than, say, a raw vegan or low carb
diet, where you can feel hungry all the time. 

After  36-48  hours  your  digestion  ‘switches  off’.
You can then go 10, 20, 30 days and more, without
any hunger. The body then gets to work, ‘cleaning
house’. Scavenging and consuming dead, damaged
or dying cells. This is called ‘Autophagy’. 

Eating
If you cannot Fast,  healing diets  are permitted. Such as Intermittent fasting, Ketogenic,  GAPS,
Paleo or Carnivore. Keeping the bowels moving, regularly, is critical to success. 
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Recovery  will  take  longer  if  gut  inflammation  is  present.  An  inflamed  intestinal  lining  and
unbalanced gut flora,  can cause  food  sensitivities  and allergies.  Many foods become ‘triggers’,
irritating the intestinal lining, keeping your ‘inflammatory fires’ burning. Food Sensitivity Testing
is used to identify trigger foods, so they can be excluded. Inflammation can then be more easily
resolved. Once  the gut is healed, excluded foods are re-introduced.
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“If you want to find the secrets of the universe, think in terms of energy, frequency and
vibration.” 

― Nikola Tesla 

What is Bioresonance?
Luc Montagnier, who discovered the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), spent years looking at
how microbes communicate with each other and our immune system.  He found they  do so,
through emissions of electromagnetic  light waves, microwaves, and low frequencies.  Chemical
signals are secondary.

This becomes of major importance when we consider “dirty electricity”.. EMFs, Smart meters,
WiFi towers, mobile phones, routers, microwaves, etc.. 

In cultures and religions throughout  the world, we are considered ‘Beings of Light’.  Our  cells
communicate with each other using light and frequency. A whole branch of Energy Medicine has
developed  around  this  idea.  Auras,  Chakras,  Acupuncture,  the  Laying  On of  Hands,  Crystals,
Stones,  Reiki,  Flower  Remedies  and  more.  Such  techniques  manipulate  the  flow  of  energy
through the body. Bioresonance is also ‘Energy Medicine’. It is based on the concept everything
in nature has its own unique, resonant frequency. A bit like the old wireless Radio Stations had
their own radio frequency. 
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Over the last 100 years, Doctors, scientists and researchers have cataloged thousands of  these
frequencies...  Plants,  minerals,  vitamins,  parasites,  organs,  healthy  and  unhealthy  states,
hormones, our emotions,  even pharmaceuticals… and put them into computerized databases.
Scans compare the frequencies in the body, to  those  in the databases, identifying imbalances.
Weakened  frequencies  can  then  be  ‘energetically’  corrected,  restoring  healthy,  cell-to-cell
communication.

How do we know if a supplement, or herb, is working? If a parasite or pathogen has been cleared?
What foods and substances you are sensitive to? If gut inflammation has resolved and the gut
healed? If  your  Iron, Zinc and B12 levels are back to normal? If gut bacteria are balanced, and
enzyme  production,  restored?  Bioresonance  helps  answer  those  questions  and  more.  In  my
opinion, it replaces a multitude of conventional tests.

Over 20,000 bioresonance machines are in use, in clinics, spas, gyms and hospitals, in numerous
countries around the world. From top of the range US$30,000 units, to a few hundred dollars.

While no testing is perfect, I have found Bioresonance to be a “game-changer” and major factor in
LYMECLEAR’s success, as it puts an end to much of the guesswork. 

With  LYMECLEAR PLUS™ two  low-cost,  bioresonance  devices  are  shipped to  you.  I,  or  an
accredited practitioner,  can  dial-in to your PC,  from anywhere in the world,  take control (using
remote control software), set up the system, run remote scans and ‘Meta-Therapy’, monitor your
progress, conduct ‘before’ and ‘after’ analysis, and additional useful  tests.  Being able to do this
while you are in the comfort of your own home, beats the depressing slog, to clinic or hospital, in
rain or snow, sitting in waiting rooms filled with  the  sick. Not a good idea when your immune
system is depressed.
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What The Devices Indicate

Device 1:

• Imbalances, conditions and infections, their location and Stage of progression

• 140 different bacteria, fungi, viruses and parasites

• Food sensitivities

• Nutrient deficiencies

• The herbs, supplements, or remedies, most likely to restore balance 

Device 2: 

 Scans the 7 major systems of the body 

 Produces 49 reports on Mineral, vitamin, amino acid, fats and collagen status 

 Checks blood sugar, prostate health, hormones, chemical, metal toxicity and more 

 The full list is available on request

I should stress this is not clinical diagnosis. These are ‘energetic’ indicators of imbalances. 

For future testing, a single, hand-held unit is being developed. As is ‘remote testing’, where there
is no need to send a physical device. Instead, you send a blood sample. 

Example  Bioresonance reports  can  be found on the  Lyme Disease and Lyme Disease Retreat
pages.

Conventional Testing
Trying to obtain the equivalent information Bioresonance scans provide, would cost thousands of
dollars, from multiple different providers,  plus the cost of Doctor visits,  travel, etc..  even if you
could find such tests. Full panel Lyme testing costs hundreds of dollars, is limited in what it finds
and false readings can lead to unnecessary, or inappropriate, treatment.

The “Rich Man’s Disease”
Lyme Disease is called the “Rich Man’s Disease”. With practitioner costs, supplements, therapies,
testing,  re-testing  and travel  costs,  you  can  be  paying thousands  of  dollars  per  month  for
treatment and supplements. This is beyond most people’s means.
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The  LYMECLEAR™ Program reduces these costs, bringing help to a greater percentage of the
Lyme Community.  You  receive  a  complete,  step-by-step,  protocol.  4  hours,  ‘live’,  practitioner
support  (not  just  watching  videos).  The ability  to conduct  unlimited tests,  and a reduction in
supplement costs. By  recovering more quickly,  you avoid significant  future costs.  No-one should
be forced to sell their homes in order to get well. 

How You Save on Testing
Hair  Mineral  Analysis is  a  moderately-priced  test,  often  suggested  by  Naturopaths,  costing
US$100-$125. You send off a clip of hair, then await results. If mineral deficiencies are identified,
you may supplement, then test again, to ensure levels are recovering. 

Two tests x $125 + the cost of the Doctor visit + travel + time off work, is already more than buying
the Quantum ($225) outright, where Mineral Status is just 1 of 49 reports the device generates. 

When you add in the cost of Lyme-related testing and re-testing, using bioresonance (to use the
jargon) becomes a “no-brainer”. 

In some  U.S.  States, or  countries,  local  laws may not permit the use of  these  devices. In this
instance you may still be able to use them, ‘for research purposes only’ or opt for approved tests.

You are  encouraged to conduct  ‘due diligence’  and research  this technology,  for  yourself.  Be
aware, online videos, condemning bioresonance devices, use cheap fakes and misleading ‘tricks’ to
keep you away.  While  these devices  CAN be misused, had I listened to these naysayers, I, and
many would still be sick.

Without Bioresonance (LYMECLEAR™)
Without  Bioresonance  the  protocol  is  still  effective.  However,  you  are  more  dependent  on
symptoms and have less data to work with. There are some tests you can do yourself, at home,
such as Autonomic Response testing (ART) and pulse testing. These are affordable ways to identify
food and supplement sensitivities. Training in both techniques is available.

Finishing The Program
Those experiencing success,  with  Part  I, often feel  euphoric.  It’s  easy after, perhaps,  years of
suffering, to ‘push the boat out’ a little and celebrate. Why bother with Part II when you feel 90%
recovered and can return to normal life? 

Not so fast. 

You’ve  cleared waste,  toxicity, parasites and pathogens,  from  what  Ayurveda calls  the ‘Outer
Disease Pathway’ (blood, skin and lymphatic system), reducing your ‘total toxic load’. This is why
you feel  so  good.  However,  the job is only half complete. You haven’t cleared the Central and
Inner Disease Pathways. Or to put it another way. You might have removed the superficial dirt but
you haven’t cleared what’s still lying under the carpet. 
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We, understandably, think, once we clear invaders, our disorders will automatically resolve. This is
entirely logical. Unfortunately, for reasons which I will spare you, the body does not automatically
heal. This is why there is a Part II. 

You need to take specific actions, in the right order. Resolve gut and systemic inflammation, repair
the intestinal wall, rebuild and re-balance the immune system, get enzyme production and  the
energy  system  fired  up  again.  You  need  your  natural  defences  back  on-line,  working  and
protecting you. There may also be outstanding neurological issues, tissue, nerve or joint damage,
in need of repair and regeneration.

If you don’t complete Part II, you are at risk of new or re-infection, and a return of invaders, which
may have converted to dormant forms, or being kept under control by your immune system.

What If I Don’t Respond?
In  Part I,  75-80% clear parasites and identified infections, and reduce their overall  toxic load,
within 7-14 days. 

It can be discouraging to see others, in the LYMECLEAR™ support group, succeed, when you may
be standing still, or even going backwards. Be of good cheer. You now have evidence the program
working, which encourages you to look forward to your own recovery. I never have doubts we are
all able to recover. I have seen enough success to know it is not a matter of ‘If’, but ‘When’. 

Combinations of anti-microbials may sometimes be necessary, as can simply allowing more time.
In stubborn cases,  it may be necessary to reverse  Parts I and  II of the protocol  and focus on
deeper detoxification, metals removal, radiation, immune repair, etc.. 

Once  those Central  and  Inner  pathways  are  ‘clean’,  and  blockages  identified  and  cleared,
repeating Part I should then produce results. 

Recovery of Costs
When evaluating cost,  keep in mind the  bioresonance devices can be sold after the program,
recouping some, or all,  of your outlay. Most clients  like to  keep them, as part of their ‘home
health kit’.

Support Group
Those undertaking the program are automatically added to the LYMECLEAR™ Support Group
on Facebook. Here you can share tips and experiences and encourage each other,  in a positive,
supportive environment.  I  do see people expressing frustration or sometimes griping in other
groups. On the basis one bad apple can upset the whole apple-cart, I do not allow such negativity.
We need all the support and encouragement we can get. Very often it’s a storm in a teacup. 

Supplements
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While I  have my own recommended list  of supplements, not every item may be available, or
permitted, in your State, or country. In this case, LYMECLEAR™ allows for other herbal regimes,
such as those recommended by Klinghardt, Buhner, Cowden, etc..  

Why 240 Minutes Support Time?
LYMECLEAR™ and LYMECLEAR™ PLUS have two distinct phases… Elimination and Repair.
120 minutes is the minimum needed, for each. 

Part I includes initial assessment and information-gathering; designing and delivering your healing
program;  providing  ongoing  technical  and emotional  support;  training  and education;  making
adjustments  as you go; working with you to apply the protocol,  and responding to  the many
questions which arise. Time allotted is based on everything running smoothly. i.e. success of each
healing phase.

Part II requires regular progress monitoring, protocol adjustments, and ongoing support. 

LYMECLEAR  PLUS™  (with  bioresonance)  requires  problem-free  installation,  remote  dial-in,
running  and  setting  up  customized  scans,  presenting  findings,  designing  and  delivering  your
program, and ‘Meta-Therapy‘. 

While you receive 240 minutes, split, and  taken as needed;  practitioners need additional  time,
offline, to analyze scans and other health data, individualize your program and ensure you have
all supplements and therapies ordered and in place.

Detailed instructions for  both Parts  are provided,  which allow you to  complete the program,
alone.  If  desired (or  recommended),  you may  purchase  additional  support  hours,  as  needed.
Those with complex issues may need to purchase more time.

Residential Lyme Disease Retreats
While  Online Consultations are affordable and work well,  sometimes we just need to get away
from it  all  and have someone do it  all  for  us.  There is  no beating  a one-on-one,  customized
program, at  a private Residential Retreat. 

Here,  you  work  ‘one-on-one’  with  me,  at  my
‘Homestay’ villa, in Thailand. 

You  receive  24x7  focus,  support  and  attention.
Free from temptation and negativity,  in a warm
climate  and  beautiful  location,  conducive  to
healing. With all the tools, skills and experience,
available on-site. 

LYMECLEAR™ Retreats are currently half the cost
of  Lyme  Disease  Retreats,  elsewhere.  This  may
increase,  in  mid-2020,  as facilities  and  staff
expand.
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REQUIREMENTS

To run the Bioresonance software you will need: 

A laptop or desktop PC, running Microsoft Windows 8 or higher
At least 2 USB ports + 1 USB adapter 

Internet connection  

There is no mobile phone option 
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PRICES

LYMECLEAR PLUS™ adds the cost of 2 bioresonance devices. When evaluating cost versus benefit,
keep in mind both devices can be sold on to others, recovering all or most of your outlay. 

Bioplasm and Quantum training is available for those who wish to learn more. 

Residential Retreat prices are dependent on duration, which is determined during the Initial
Assessment. Please contact me to discuss.
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LYMECLEAR™

Online Consultation
240 Minutes Online Support

1195

Full Protocol

$

Bioplasm Training
Features & Functions

110

Practical Application

$

BIORESONANCE

/hour

Online Consultation

240 Minutes Online Support

1919

Full Protocol + Bioresonance

$

LYMECLEAR™ PLUS



WHAT TO DO NEXT

To proceed, the next step is to set up a video chat. This allows you to ask any questions not covered in the
introduction and for both of us to see if we are a good fit. If we are going to spend time working together,
online, or at a Retreat, it’s obviously more of a pleasure if we get along. 

A video, or phone chat, allows me to start the information-gathering phase. From this, I recommend the
most suitable program for you and likely duration. Once decided, you purchase the appropriate package
and we can get started. 

For Retreats, please be aware, due to demand for places and the individualized attention I provide, I can
only offer a limited number of places. Retreats run only 3x per year. If a place is available, don’t take too
long deciding, as it may go quickly and you will miss out.

To set up the chat, please book an appointment. (Ctrl-Click the image or button below) and select your
preferred day and time

You may also reach me via email, info@wellnesspaul.com
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MESSAGE ME NOW

mailto:info@wellnesspaul.com
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DISCLAIMER

I am not a Doctor and do not prescribe ‘medicines’ nor do I treat ‘patients’. There is
no ‘Doctor-Patient’ relationship. I do not ‘cure’ anyone. I provide information and an
environment in which to improve yourself. Any action you take related to health and
wellness, based on the information presented by me, within this document, on the
WellnessPaul  website,  or  within  my books,  blogs,  videos or  writings,  is  your  sole
responsibility and you act of your own volition and in consultation with your Doctor
or fully-licensed Medical practitioner.

Information provided within this document is readily available in the public domain.
All herbs, supplements and Lyme protocols mentioned are already in use by medical
and/or  integrative  Doctors  in  different  parts  of  the  world.  If  any  therapy,  herb,
supplement or technique is banned in your own country, please abide by your local
laws. 

Bioresonance  devices  may  not  be  approved  by  the  medical  authorities  in  your
country and there is controversy surrounding their use. You are therefore urged to
conduct your own research. Any findings produced by Bioresonance prior to, during,
or  after  the program,  are  for  reference  purposes  only  and  not  to  be considered
medical diagnoses.
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